
Informatlon for patients:

This office is the private practice of Vincent Paolone, M.D., board certified adult psychiatrist. I did my undergraduate years at
Harvard University '8zl-'88, medical school at The Ohio State University College of Medicine '88-'92, and residency at The

Cleveland Clinic '92-'96. I have worked in the Youngstown area since 1996. I have treated patients in many different
settings: inpatient psychiatric unit, inpatient medical unit, and outpatient. This office has some policies that may seem

unusual. ln fact, dermatologists have used this practice model for years. I expect payment in cash, check, or credit card at

the time of service. I will not participate in managed care plans, Medicaid (primary or secondary), or accept direct payments

from Medicare. You will receive a receipt which you can give to your insurance company to receive reimbursement if you

have out-of-network benefits. lf you find it difficult to get reimbursed, please complain to your insurance company.

The fees at thls office as ol LL/OU2O19 are as follows

$200 for an evaluation of a new patient
96O for a short medication management appointment
$5 As of U7/2O2O additional $5 per office visit, if you leave messages with our answering service instead of using the

patient portal to send us messages in between appointments (except hardship)
g10O for a longer medication managemenVPsychotherapy appointment
9150 for a 45 min. psychotherapy appointment
920 for any number of prescriptions may be charged if you lose my written prescription or need a

phone-in refill/eRx due to delayed follow up

920 for appointments which are not cancelled more than 24 hours in advance
(this fue may be waived at my discretion for a true emergency)

9100 for a new evaluation which is not cancelled more than 24 hours in advance
(this fue may be waived at my discretion for a true emergency)

$13 for a returned check
g50 for a complex form or report (or more based on complexity)
Price of Letters to be determined by Dr. Paolone

Please Note! Video-Visit-Appointments have different fees, which can be found on my website.
We need 3 days advanced notice for phone-in refills or to pick up prescriptions (Saturdays and Sundap do not
count). Otherwise, you may have to go without your medication. lf you fail to pay 2 consecutive times, no further
appointments will be scheduled until payment is received. lf you do not see me at least every six months (unless we have

made other arrangements), I reserve the right to close your chart and charge you for a new evaluation or refuse readmission

to the practice if you want to resume treatment with me.

My current office hours arc Mondays 9am-5:30pm, Thursdays 12pm-7:30pm and 2-3 Saturdays per month from 9am - 5pm.
Please try to call during office hours on weekdays and expect to leave a message. Messages are checked frequently during
office hours. Messages are checked in the afternoon, when the office is closed, except weekends. lf you are having an

emergency, please go to the nearest emergency room. I do not do any hospital work, but your hospital doctor can contact
me to get information about your diagnosis, medications, etc, if you are ever admitted to the hospital.

lf I feel our doctor-patient rclationship has been compromised for any reason, I reserve the right to terminate treatment.
After that, I will give you names of other psychiatrists and provide you with limited amounts of medication for a limited
period of time (unless you have been abusing your medication.) lf you feel I am not helping you, please feel free to ask me

for a referral to another psychiatrist. Please sign and date below to acknowledge these terms and Dr, Paolone's Notice of
Privacy Practices.

E-Mail-Address (Please print)

Signature Date-


